expected, b, ed or the old superconductors '22] , and recentil seen [21] , that 6 is lowered through the controlled insertion of electron-defect scattering centers. Lowering 6 evolves as a simultaneous lowering of Tc-onset and Tc-completion.
Although both of the ahcvc regiwes (6 reduction indicating a better quality film [21] . Therefore, at least with the currently available films the term "quality" is still not one which is easily comparable, i.e., with the old high Tc compounds, the A-15's, the term "quality" could be used to correlate Tc as well as other physical properties with the residual resistivity [22] . :61c ' We have investigated the effects of low fluence ( < 0' 4 cm -z) 63 MeV H and 65 MeV He 2 irradiation of prototype thin films of YBa"CuO, -produced by a plasma-arc spray technique. The observed change in the resistance versus temperature behavior is much more dramatic than that observed for films produced by other techniques and resembles qualitatively a bond percolation threshold. The radiation sensitivity of these plasma-arc spray films is concluded to bedue to poor intergranular charactenstics. This information is being used to modify the processing steps to improve the properties of films produced by this technique.
B. Laser Evaporation Film Production
--
,
The discovery of high T, superconducting materialsl: 2 size and geometry (2.3 mm X7.4 mm). Three of these samhas prompted much research activity worldwide. Since sucpies were irradiated with 63 MeV H -ions to fluences of cessful applications in harmful radiation environments will 7.5 X 10 ' 2, 2.06 X 10" , and 7.5 x 10 cm -', respectively, and require that the superconducting properties be maintained another three were irradiated with 65 MeV He' -ions to dunng irradiation. understanding the radiation sensitivity of fluences of 3.76x 10 " , 1.03 X 10', an'd 3.75 X 102 cmthese materials is an important consideration. This is esperespectively. Irradiations were performed at room temperacially the case since preliminary radiation damage measureture and in air at the UC-Davis cyclotron. After irradiation. ments of e-beam (electron-beam) deposited 3-' and lasersilver paint electmcal contacts were made and the resistanceevaporated' thin films ( -1 pm), and sintered pellets 7 of temperature behavior was measured for each of the films. YBa. Cu, 0. _ . indicate a 1-2 order of magnitude increase
The data were then compiled to produce a single plot showin sensitivity as compared to the old high T, compounds, i.e..
ing the progression of radiation damage for each type of irrathe A-15 compounds. This increased sensitivity has been asdiation. i.e.. minor differences in resistance measurement gecribed to the granular nature of the films and the presence of ometry were ignored. The resistance measurement was insulating behavior in other phases, and not to the intrinsic made between room temperature and liquid-helium temsensitivity of the bulk matenal.
More recent measureperature using a four-point ac technique with a measurements by our group on thick films (-200 am) of ment current of 10 pA. YBa: Cu, 0. _ produced by a plasma-arc spray technique"t
The results for the H -and He 2 --irradiated samples indicate a sensitivity much greater than that observed for the are shown in Figs. I and 2. respectively. Similar conclusions thinner e-beam and laser-evaporated films. Although the can be drawn from both sets of results. These are that ( I ) the plasma-arc spray technique was in the early stages of devel-T. onset does not change with increasing particie fluence. opment asapplied to superconductors. tests of radiation sen-(2) at low fluences T, completion does not change signifisitivity were performed te determine directions for improvecantly with increasing particle fluence with the exception of ments. In this letter we present new data showing this the most heavily irradiated samples. (3) the transition from increased radiation damage sensitivity and account for it in the normal to the superconducting state occurs in one step, terms of recent ideas about radiation-enhanced decoupling i.e., there is no sign of a second transition. (4) the roomof the granules and a qualitative application of bond percolatemperature (RT) resistivity is ve-y sensitive to radiation tion theory, damage and increases linearly with increasing particle The preparation of thin films of YBa.Cu,Oby the fluence, and (5) at approximately the same value of non:onplasma-arc spray technique is described in jetail in Ref. 9 . A izing energy deposition betw'een the second and third ir-ralarge piece of plasma-arc spray film was cut on a low-speed diations. for both H -and He' , the zero-resistance state of diamond sa, into seven samples of approximately the same the film as measured was lost catastrophically. All of the changes produced by the irradiations were due to displacement damage eft-ets characteristic of ion bombardment be- values of J less than 10: A/cm:.
The existence of an unperturbed. continuous superconducting path through the sample, which is present until it is ch200rad in witthe 53 resisiviy or c e narec e destroyed by a small incremental particle fluence (or energy change in either the RT resistivity or , [ the largest 63 MeV deposition). suggests that it would be instructive to view the H -and b5 MeV He" -irradiations produced a dose of 14 damage results in the light of bond percolation theory. In and 8 Mrad (Si), respectively ]. Furthermore, this increased particular, the observed catastrophic loss of superconductvradiation damage sensitivity is not seen for the laser-evapoity is strongly reminiscent of a percolation threshold. Treatrated samples for similar fluences. ' ing the superconducting path between the voltage electrodes The major differences in the radiation behavior between as forming an infinite cluster, a bond percolation system can plasma-arc spray films and e-beam-deposited and laserbe defined. Broken bonds between the clusters are formed by evaporated films are observations (3) and (4) above. The nonsuperconducting junctions between individual grains RT resistance increases faster than would be expected based due to an insulating amorphous layer. structural defects. on results on thinner films, and yet no second transition lowered oxygen content at the grain boundaries, or the presgradually lowering T, completion with increasing fluence is ence of a different phase. Particle irradiation increases the seen. This means that an unperturbed superconducting path number of nonsuperconducting or broken bonds until the superconducting path is finaiiy destroyed by a small incremental fluence. At this point the zero resistance of the sampie would be lost catastrophically, as, observed. However, a 65 MeV He 2 -YBa 2 Cu. O. drop in resistance with decreasing temperature would still occur at T, onset because most of the final unperturbed superconducting path would still be intact. Indeed the magnitude of the resistance drop might be expected to be comparable to that observed just prior to the incremental fluence that finally breaks the superconducting path. This effect can be iseen in Fig. 2 and to a lesser extent in Fig. 1 . Data suggesting Sthat the volume fraction of superconducting material re-< I mains unchanged. even though radiation destroys a zero- The similarity between the sudden loss of superconduc-
tivity observed in these films and other percolation phenom- fluence H 'irradiation at T onset with respect to that for 'G J. Clark We have chosen to apply the bond percolation theory to
(1982).
explain our results because of its success in describing trans- evaporation4.
In fact, it appears that to some extent the radiation sensitivity of a film is a measure of the overall quality, e.g., porosity, cracking, full oxygenation at the grain boundaries, etc.
In this paper we describe the inherent difference in radiation sensitivity of YBa 2 Cu 3 O7. 6 films produced by plasma-arc spray and laser evaporation.
It is observed that for the plasmaarc spray films studied, the deposition of a relatively small level of nonionizing energy (-lOQ 5 eV/atom) resulted in the catastrophic loss ef the zero resistance state. Nonionizing energy deposition is defined as the total amount of energy deposited by the primary particle and earh generation of recoils which results in kinetic energy of the nuclei of the target.
The progression of radiation damage with fluence to the point of the catastrophic loss of superconductivity has the qualitative appearance of a bond percolation threshold. For the laser evaporated films, on the other hand, the damage evolves as a progressive decoupling of grains similar to that found for e-beam films by other groups 7. New calculations of the nonionizing energy deposited by high energy H and He ions will be discussed in the New Calculations section.
These calculations include elastic and inelastic interactions, and the Lindhard energy partition.
In addition, the implications of the results presented for the application of high temperature superconductors in radiation environments, including space, will be discussed.
Experimental Details
The series of sample irradiations to be described were carried out at two different accelerators.
High energy (-60MeV) H and He ion irradiations were done at room temperature in air at the Crocker Nuclear Laboratory cyclotron at UC-Davis and the lower energy ('lOMeV) B and N ion irradiations were done at room temperature in a specially designed radiation chamber at the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) 3 MeV Tandem Van de Graaf.
At UC-Davis the particle current was monitored by collecting the secondary electrons emitted from an aluminum foil. This monitoring system was calibrated before each run with a Faraday cup current measurement.
The calibration was repeatable to -2% and accurate to -10%.
A thermoluminescent detector array was used to determine the beam profile.
The fluences used in these irradiations were less than 1014 particles/cm 2 .
The fluences used in the low energy NRL irradiations were less than 3x10 1 5 2 particles/cm
Measurements of the change in the transport properties with nonionizing energy deposition have been centered on studying the resistance as a function of temperature, R(T).
This measurement is carried out using an A.C., four point probe technique at 100hz with a IOpA sampling current.
The temperature was measured by attaching the superconducting sample in good thermal contact with a temperature-calibrated diode.
The temperature of the sample and diode was varied either by slowly lowering them into a dewar of liquid helium or by attaching both to a closed-cycle helium refrigerator.
The resistance as a function of temperature was recorded on an x-y recorder.
The change in the diode resistance with temperature is linear for temperatures from room temperature (300K) to about 30K, but below 30K the resistance becomes nonlinear with temperature as demonstrated in Figs. 1-4 .
Thin films of YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7 . 6 prepared by the plasma-arc spray technique and the laser evaporation technique are described in detail in ref. 9 and 10, respectively.
The thicknesses of the plasma-arc spray films were -200pm, whereas the laser evaporated films were on the order of lm thick.
For logistical reasons the experiments done using the UC-Davis cyclotron and the NRL Van de Graaf were different.
For the UC-Davis experiments the original piece of superconducting material was cut into four pieces of roughly equal size ('2x8mm 2 ). Each piece was irradiated at UCDavis to a different total fluence with one piece recieving no irradiation.
The films were brought back to NRL and R(T) was measured for each fluence (piece) and compiled to produce a single plot showing the progression of radiation damage, i.e., small differences in sample size and measurement geometry were ignored.
For low energy B and N irradiations performed at NRL. R(T) was measured as a function of dose on a single sample.
The general morphology of the two sets of films was extremely different.
The plasma-arc spray films studied were open porous films having extensive cracking, and a mean grain size on the order of 10pm.
The laser evaporated films studied, on the other hand, had smaller grains about lpm in size and 4 contained no cracks.
Results
Three series of irradiations were carried out.
The first two were high energy H and He ion irradiations of plasma-arc spray and laser evaporated films.
The results for the plasma-arc spray films are shown in Figs. I and 2 .
For high energy H and He ion irradiations of laser evaporated films, up to a total fluence of 3xl0 1 3 /cm 2 for both ions, there was no observable change in the R(T) characteristics. For the plasma-arc spray film irradiations the fluence intervals were chosen so that the energy deposition, based on Rutherford scattering alone, would be similar for H and He ions.
As is evident from the similarity of Figs. I and 2 , the radiation damage is correlated with the amount of energy deposited into displacement damage.
Futhermore, the amount of nonionizing energy deposition required to destroy the superconducting zero resistance state in the plasma-arc spray films is very small.
The important features common to both Fig. 1 and 2 are that:
Tc-onset does not change with increasing particle fluence, (2) at low fluences Tc-completion does not change significantly with increasing particle fluence, with the exception of the most heavily irradiated samples, (3) the transition from the noimal to the superconducting state occurs in one step, i.e., there is no sign of a second transition, (4) the room temperature resistivity is very sensitive to radiation damage and increases approximately linearly with increasing particle fluence, and (5) at approximately the same value of nonionizing energy deposition between the second and third irradiations for both H and He ion irradiation, the zero resistance state was lost catastrophically 4 . The requirement of a certain level of energy deposition or defect density to destroy the zero resistance state resembles a threshold.
Since the laser evaporated films were irradiated to similar or greater fluences of either high energy H or He ions compared to the plasma-arc spray films and only a negligible change in the R(T) characteristics was observed, the difference in radiation sensitivity for the two types of films must be inherent to the method of preparation.
In order to see a change in the R(T) transport properties of the laser evaporated films the level of nonionizing damage was increased through the use of heavier low energy ions.
The results for 6.4lMeV BL+ and 9MeV N re shown in Figs. 3 and 4 , respectively.
In this case, the fluences were chosen to be the same so that the difference in radiation response would be a reflection of the difference in nonionizing energy loss for the two ions.
The level of change in transport properties is consistent with a mechanism based on the relative level of displacement damage.
The important features common to both Figs 3 and 4 are that: (I) Tc-onset does not change with increasing particle fluence, (2) at low fluences Tc-completion (the temperature at which the film reaches a zero resistance state) changes with increasing N, 5 particle fluence, and 3) the room temperature resistivity increases approximately linearly with particle fluence, but at a much slower rate than that found for the plasma-arc sprayed films.
It should be noted that low energy irradiations, such as those in Figs. 3 and 4 , could not be done for the plasma-arc spray films due to the small range of the particles. Details concerning all aspects of the approach used in the present method of calculation are provided in ref. 25 .
New Calculations
As described in ref. 25 , at a given recoil energy, the high atomic number elements lose a greater fraction of their energy in nonionizing processes. In view of the elements in the superconducting compound in the present study, the computed results for NIEL are expected to be sensitive to details of the calculation.
The greatest uncertainty is associated with the cascade-evaporation interaction which produces recoils with energies that are typically 1000 times greater than is the case for the Coulombic interactions.
At the energies considered here the calculated contribution from the inelastic interactions to NIEL was found to be almost twice as large as that for the elastic interactions.
The value of NIEL found for 63 MeV H was 3.40 keV-cm 2 The progression of radiation damage in these films, demonstrating that a certain level of energy deposition is required to destroy the zero resistance state, qualitativelv resembles a bond percolation threshold.
In this application a bond percolation threshold can be thought of as a long single thread of good superconductor existing between the voltage probes until a certain energy deposition (the bond percolation threshold) is reached at which point the thread is broken and a nonzero resistance will result.
The gradual change in Tc-completion (Tc(R-0,0-0)-Tc(R-O,0>0) or ATc-completion) with increasing particle fluence, similar to that in Figs. 4 Furthermore, it was suggested that d(ATc)/do was a measure of the damage, and that this quantity scaled with the nuclear energy loss.
In Fig. 5 we plot d(ATc)/do for the laser evaporated films of Figs. 4 and 5, and compare it * to similar data by White et al. 7 and Clark et al.
.
The straight line drawn is based on White et al. data since it is the most complete set of data currently published.
The close agreement between the damage factor, d(ATc)/do, for our laser evaporated films with those found by White et al. 7 and Clark et al. 5 demonstrates that a similar mechanism is involved, i.e., a progressive decoupling of superconducting grains. The radiation sensitivity of granular YBa 2 Cu 3 0 7 . 6 films is, in its early stages, a result of the inter&ranular cha.-acteristics rather than that of the bulk material 3 " 1.
The crystalline to amorphous transition takes place long after the film has lost its low temperature zero resistance state 6 ' 7 .
Although the details of the mechanism whereby radiation damage affects the grain boundaries is not yet known, it was suggested that incident particles cause displacement damage in the material and that defect migration is possibly involved6 Preliminary 7 ,1 6 ,2 9 low temperature measurements indicate a slightly higher radiation sensitivity at low temperatures with noticeable recovery near 200K on warming 1 6 thus eliminating defect migration to the grain boundaries as a possible contributor.
Measurements of radiation damage as a function of temperature are planned for the future to better understand the role of defect migration and room temperature annealing.
A film with poor intergranular structure, such as cracking, low density, or incomplete oxygenation at the grain boundaries, will be more sensitive to radiation than a high density film with good characteristics.
Scanning electron microscopy of the plasma-arc spray films show that this is indeed the case.
Further evidence supporting the poor intergranular characteristics of the plasmaarc spray films comes from the critical current, Jc, of these films.
The critical current is a quantity which is extremely sensitive to the intergranular properties and is three to four orders of magnitude lower for the plasma-arc spray films as compared to the laser evaporated films.
The implications of these results for space applications are quite clear. For applications requiring that thin films be functional in potentially harmful radiation environments, the thin films currently produced by e-beam evaporation and laser evaporation are suitable and will likely survive typical expected exposures.
The plasma-arc sprayed films currently available have improved properties compared to the films sed in this study and thus the possibility of their use in radiation environments should not be ruled out.
Conclusions The measurements presented here are unique in that we have compared the radiation sensitivity of films produced by two different techniques and compared the spnsitivity (for the laser evaporated films) with similar results by other groups using d(ATc)/do as a measure of the radiation damage.
The results demonstrate that the radiation sensitivity of currently available films is an intergranular phenomena extrinsic to that of bulk YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7 . 6 and a strong function of processing technique. Therefore, as the quality of the intergranular region improves in polycrystalline films available for radiation damaze measurements, perhaps through the addition of noble metals27,29, or through the fabrication of single crystals, the radiation sensitivity should approach that of bulk YBa 2 Cu 3 0 7 _6.
And if single crystal material is available the damage will evolve with fluence, at least in its early stages, as a reduction in Tc-onset similar to what was observed 3 0 and predicted 31 for the A-15's. It is still interesting, though, that the plasma-arc spray films available when these experiments were done, could have such a radical difference in radiation sensitivity as compared to films made by other techniques such as laser or e-beam evaporation. Figure 1 Resistance versus temperature for Y~aCu 3 Ox plasma-arc sprayed films (x=7) irradiated with 63MeV H ions. The change in Tc-completion with fluence (d(ATc)/d6) versus the nuclear or collisional energy loss, (dEi'dx), for the laser evaporated films studied here as well as results from other groups on e-beam films 5 , 7 .
FIGURE CAPTIONS

